introduction to: BASIC TIMBER FRAMING
foundations/subfloor: piles
foundations/subfloor: bearers
floor framing:

joists
dwangs
floor:

floor substrate
wall framing:
- studs
- dwangs
- lintels
ceiling framing:

ceiling joists
dwangs
roof framing:
- rafters
- ridge board
- cleats
internal linings:

wall linings (gib board)

(note: these are usually installed after building is weathertight)
internal linings:

- ceiling lining (gib board)

(note: these are usually installed after building is weathertight)
cladding: building wrap
cladding:

- purlins
- battens
cladding:
roofing
wall cladding
fascias
finishing:
window frames & architraves

finishing:
door frames & architraves
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